What Is The Children & Family Services Center?
The Children and Family Services Center (The Center) opened in March 2003 after years of planning by a steering committee consisting of executive directors and board members from the nine
founding non-profit agencies. It is located near the social service, public education and court facilities serving the Center’s clients and is easily accessible via public transportation.
The Center is a collaboration of ten non-profit organizations dedicated to providing high quality, comprehensive services to children and
families. It is 100,000 square feet of Class A office, client service
and meeting space that allows agencies to share ideas, space,
technology, and administrative services in an effort to maximize resources, reduce costs, and redirect savings to support and expand
programs.
We strive to be a safe, supportive, welcoming, dynamic community, achieving our respective missions and serving our clients more creatively, efficiently, and cost effectively. We believe that we are
far better together than we could ever be individually.
Our governance structure, which includes board members representing each partner agency and an
equal number of at-large community leaders, facilitates collaboration while considering the best interests of the Center. Driven by the partner agencies working and planning together to build new
models of client service.

What Is Our Mission?
Improving the lives of children and families through an innovative partnership of community resources that promotes strong families and advocates for change.

Find Us Online
Website: www.childrenfamily.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CFScenter
Instagram: www.instagram.com/childrenfamilyclt
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/7941905
Twitter: https://twitter.com/childfamilyclt
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Who Are Our Partner Agencies?
Children & Family Services is a consortium of partner agencies, providing a widerange of services to children and families and dedicated to leading opportunity in the
Charlotte area.
Works to erase the impact of
homelessness on children and
their education.
www.achildsplace.org

Empowers individuals with limited resources
to establish and maintain good health.

www.careringnc.com

Surrounds students with a community
of support, empowering them to stay
in school and achieve in life.

www.cischarlotte.org
Enables individuals and families to obtain and
sustain safe, decent and affordable housing.

www.communitylink-nc.org

Improves the lives and futures of children in Mecklenburg County
through legal representation, individual advocacy and by
addressing community-wide issues through research and policy
work.
www.cfcrights.org
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Who Are Our Partner Agencies?
Children & Family Services is a consortium of partner agencies, providing a widerange of services to children and families in Mecklenburg County dedicated to leading
opportunity in the Charlotte area.
Ensures access to quality, personalized care in a
nurturing environment for individuals and their families who are living with HIV and associated chronic
conditions so they may live healthier fulfilled lives.
www.carolinarain.org

Coordinates the education and services
continuum of the former Boulevard Homes public
housing site into a vibrant village called
Renaissance.
www.rwci.org
Provides hope and healing to those
impacted by domestic violence and
sexual assault.

www.safealliance.org

Facilitates the delivery of a high quality, collaborative,
accountable system of care, family support, health
services and education for every child beginning with
birth.
www.smartstartofmeck.org

Provides affordable housing to alleviate
homelessness and human suffering.

www.supportivehousingcommunities.com
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How Have We Historically Collaborated?
Commitment to Create the Center: The commitment to co-locate and create the Center was the
first collaboration.
Public Private Partnership: A public-private partnership was formed when the City of Charlotte
agreed to ground lease the land for the Center.
Successful Capital Campaign: The Center’s capital campaign included the nine founding agencies sharing their donor lists and investing time and resources in the fundraising efforts. With this
and the leadership of Hugh McColl, we raised $9 million of the $11 million, including in-kind goods
and services, needed to build the Center. These funds came from individual and corporate donors,
and private and corporate foundations. Opening the Center with a small amount of debt provided
financial stability for the Center and individual partner agencies during difficult economic times.
Shared Conference and Meeting Space: The Center includes 8,000 square feet of shared conference and meeting space, reducing the amount of such space needed in individual partner agency
suites. This space is available for use by other Center tenants as well as nonprofit groups not located in the Center.
Enterprise Class Technology: The
partner agencies and other nonprofit tenants share an enterprise class phone system and technology infrastructure and
services that they could not individually
afford. These systems and services enhance the agencies’ service delivery and
increase efficiency.
Shared Finance and HR Services: The
partner agencies and other nonprofit tenants have access to comprehensive, high
quality, professional finance and HR
shared services they could not individually afford.
Referring Clients: The Partner Agency Executive Directors and the CFSC Board have embarked
on the implementation of a sustainable cooperative structure for training the Partner Agencies’ program management and staff members to understand the services of the other agencies and to recognize opportunities for the intentional collaborative inter-agency provision of services to children
and families. The client-centered goal is “Clients working with any of the partner agencies receive
meaningful, accurate and timely referrals to other partner agencies.” The agency-centered goal is
“Essential staff members are equipped with the information they need to make meaningful, accurate
and timely referrals to other partner agencies.”
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How Do Our Partner Agencies Collaborate Programmatically?
► A Child’s Place (ACP) began collaborating with Communities in Schools (CIS) in July 2015 to improve
continuity of services for students being served by CIS that experience homelessness. Previously, these
students were handed off from CIS to ACP. Under the new Memorandum of Understanding, CIS continues the relationship with the student and family and ACP advises when appropriate. The agencies meet
semi-annually to discuss strategies for improving services to students.

► Renaissance West Community Initiative created a partnership with Care Ring to provide housing subsidies for Nurse Family Partnership clients.

► Council for Children’s Rights (CFCR) regularly provides information to clients regarding resources for specific services. Health care needs are directed to Care Ring. Housing needs are referred to Community
Link. Out of school programs needs are referred to BELL. Trauma-focused assessments are referred to
Safe Alliance. CFCR began tracking referrals in its database on July 1, 2015 and can provide related statistics.

► Safe Alliance provides Trauma Informed group sessions for school-based staff at Communities in Schools
who work with students experiencing trauma. These group sessions are part of CIS’s continued effort to
provide supportive service to staff.

► Communities in Schools provides a site coordinator in the Renaissance West Community Initiative.
► A Child’s Place received 150 first aid kits from NC MedAssist for distribution to their clients.
► A Child’s Place regularly collaborates with Council for Children’s Rights on mutual client cases.
► Community Link has implemented a process by which the clients of Safe Alliance’s Domestic Violence
Shelter can request and receive Traveler’s Aid assistance at the shelter, rather than having to travel to the
Community Link office.

► Communities in Schools refers clients to Community
Link for assistance around housing and financial literacy
training.

► Children & Family Services Center hosted a VITA tax
prep site in 2017. The partner agencies contributed toward the cost of the site coordinator. Community Link
managed the program (See Impact Report on page 7.)

► Partner agencies participate in various community collaborations such as United Way of Central Carolinas'
Collective Impact and Attendance Awareness Committees, Mecklenburg County Child Fatality Prevention and
the Children's Alliance.

► Smart Start of Mecklenburg County funds $68,000 annually for Care Ring’s Nurse Family Partnership program.

► Smart Start of Mecklenburg County funds $330,000 annually to support Communities In Schools’ Safe
Journey’s Parents as Teachers program.

► Seven partner organizations collaborated to submit and receive the Unite Charlotte grant that is
providing Racial Equity training to 350 staff and board members of their organizations.
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IMPACT REPORT: VITA TAX PREP

How Do We Serve Together?
Led by Community Link, the Center’s partner agencies offered free tax preparation
service
“Tax time is one of the most critical moments in the financial lives of low- and moderateincome households.” —Sarah Halpern-Meekin, in “It’s Not Like I’m Poor: How Working
Families Make Ends Meet in a Post-Welfare World”
As the Charlotte community seeks solutions to our significant “opportunity gap,” one bright
spot is the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program.
The VITA program is critical to connecting low- and moderate-income working families to
the Earned Income Credit (EITC) and Child Tax Credit (CTC), refundable tax credits that
are proven to help lift families out of poverty.
Community Link, a Center partner agency, is the local coordinator for the VITA program. In
the 2017 tax season, other CFSC partner agencies decided to collaborate to offer a tax
preparation site in the Center to serve our mutual clients and the public.
“The Center site was incredibly successful,” said
Community Link program coordinator Julia Bodden. “We exceeded our goals for how many tax
payers we wanted to serve here, and had hundreds of referrals from our Center’s partner
agencies.” The VITA program reached nearly
34,000 taxpayers this year, including 1,100 directly served as a result of the center’s collaborative referrals.
An added benefit of the collaboration was spreading awareness of the services available at
the Center. “So many taxpayers who came here didn’t even know about the Center and all
the services available, so this program was a good opportunity to help people find other
resources,” said Bodden.
Children & Family Services Center is excited to work with its partner agencies to establish
more events to benefit the greater Charlotte community.
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How Do We Tell Our Story?
It started with a simple task: Figure out how to spotlight a Partner Agency each month.
The Agency Spotlight Group (ASG) emerged.
The Agency Spotlight Group is comprised of marketing and communications staff from each
partner agency, spearheaded by CFSC’s marketing coordinator. The group meets monthly
to collaborate around telling our story. Discussions involve how to better communicate the
services of the individual agencies, as well as the collective spirit of collaboration within the
Center.

The ASG now works on ambitious
collaborations like marketing videos
and interactive contests to foster
engagement and understanding
among the agencies.

Created in the fall of 2016, the group now works on ambitious collaborations like marketing
videos, agency open houses and interactive contests to foster engagement and understanding of the various agencies and its employees.

#childrenfamilyclt
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IMPACT REPORT: AGENCY SPOTLIGHT GROUP

Tangible results include a lobby television
that spotlights announcements and upcoming activities of the Agencies. A brochure rack better informs visitors of the
many services offered within our walls
and beyond. A quarterly newsletter highlights the services and accomplishments
of each agency.

How Do Our Partner Agencies Collaborate In the Community?
► Safe Alliance staff members serve on the Junior
League’s (JLC) Advocacy and Public Awareness Committee, which educates members on priority public policy issues and shares ways JLC members and community stakeholders can advocate to make an impact.

► Safe Alliance (SA) and Goodwill are collaborating on a
job training initiative for residents of SA’s domestic violence shelter.

► Safe Alliance participates in Crisis Assistance, a collaboration of external agencies that coordinate emergency financial assistance for its shared clients.

► Several Center partner agencies participate in the Mecklenburg County Child Fatality Prevention
and Protection Team. This multidisciplinary group is charged with reviewing all child fatalities in
Mecklenburg County and submitting recommendations to the Board of County Commissioners
and the State and to advocate for system improvements and needed resources where gaps and
deficiencies may exist.

► Safe Alliance, along with medical practices, hospitals and the Department of Social Services,
serves on the Mecklenburg County Child Sexual Abuse Prevention Coalition. The group works to
coordinate sexual abuse prevention efforts.

► Safe Alliance works with Time Out Youth to identify
ways to make domestic violence and sexual assault
services more LBGTQ-friendly and expand education/
outreach in the LGBTQ community
..

► The UNCC Institute for Social Capital (ISC) works
with several Center partner agencies and meets regularly in our building. Safe Alliance serves on the advisory board that focuses on collaborating to combine
key sources of data into one community database.
The ISC assesses the impact of specific interventions
across agency lines to better understand the social and environmental variables that affect the
community, particularly with regard to outcomes for children and families.

► Safe Alliance and the Charlotte Community Health Clinic are collaborating to increase access to
healthcare services for clients residing at the Safe Alliance Domestic Violence Shelter, including
facilitated intakes, transportation services and payment assistance.
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How Do Our Partner Agencies Collaborate In the Community?
► The law firm of Katten Muche has a
pro bono volunteer services arrangement through Council for Children’s Rights (CFCR) to handle cases assigned when Truancy Count
petitions are issued for excessive
absences. These petitions can result in a finding of “undisciplined”
and a disposition of “protective supervision,” managed by the Department of Juvenile Justice through
their Court Counselors for an initial
term of three months. (It can be extended to six months.) As part of this program, CFCR connected Katten Muchen with Communities in Schools to coordinate performance of students during protective supervision to avoid future truancy problems.

► Communities in Schools hosts an annual Partnership Resources Showcase the second Monday
in September.

► RAIN partners with Novant
Health’s Infectious Disease Specialists to provide onsite Medical Case
Management.

► RAIN and RAIN’s Youth Affiliates
partnered with SHARE Charlotte and
Charlotte/ONE to plan 2017’s
#YPMixerCLT. This collaboration allowed RAIN to expand its nonprofit
reach and engage over 50 agencies.
The mixer brings together hundreds
of young professionals (and those
young at heart) to learn and engage
with amazing nonprofits while networking with other young professionals in Charlotte.

► RAIN partners with the Mecklenburg County Health Department for onsite HIV testing.
► All of CFSC’s partner agencies participate in SHARECharlotte, including it’s #GivingTuesdayCLT
and SummerSHARE fundraising drives. Many of our members attend regular networking and
leadership development activities. You can view CFSC’s profile here: https://sharecharlotte.org/
nonprofit/children-family-services-center
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How Do We Advocate?
June 21, 2017 was an exciting day at Children & Family Services Center.

Often using CFSC as the setting for
press conferences, planning meetings and town halls, the group worked to lobby the N.C.
General Assembly to pass HB 280. North Carolina became the last state in the country to
raise the age to 18 for prosecution in adult court of certain crimes.
With bipartisan support, including the backing of Chief Justice Mark Martin, HB 280 was
passed and will become effective in December 2019. The legislation raises the age for
teens charged with misdemeanors and two classes of felonies. The final budget was announced on June 21, which reflects the passing of HB 280 and its impact.
A special thank you goes to our many friends of CFSC, including Council for
Children’s Rights and The Children’s Alliance for their collective efforts to Raise
The Age.

IMPACT REPORT: RAISE THE AGE

A group of activists, advocates and experts banded together toward a common
goal: raising the age so that 16 and 17
year olds are no longer prosecuted in
adult court for certain crimes committed
in the state of North Carolina.

Tenants include:




Blue Ridge Community Action

Charlotte Crown Realtist Association


HopeWorks offers small organizations coworking space. A variety of cubicles and
offices provide a place for nonprofits to
dream, work, learn and grow together.
Due to high demand, we expanded our
HopeWorks space in 2017. If you are interested in becoming a HopeWorks tenant, visit http://www.childrenfamily.org/
hopeworks/ for more info.

A Cultivated Mindset

Charlotte Family Housing



Community Building Initiative



Community School of the Arts
Hoard Law, P.C.
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NC MedAssist
No Bounds II

The Center of Faith, LLC

How Do We Collaborate to Reduce Homelessness?
Supportive Housing Communities (SHC) is one of our newest partner agencies, but its impact runs deep throughout Charlotte.
SHC is an active participant in the Homeless Services Network (HSN), Charlotte's unique
collaboration among 35 agencies focused on impacting homelessness, with SHC Executive Director
Pamela Jefsen serving as the 2017 Chair. SHC collaborates with Charlotte's HUD Continuum of Care
(CoC) program and attends monthly CoC meetings.
CoC coordinates all community activities around
homelessness, writing and submitting an annual
grant request for $4 million benefitting Mecklenburg
County residents. Jefsen was also a member of the
team that created the Coordinated Entry system in Charlotte.

SHC offers about 50 monthly activities in the Community
Room at McCreesh Place. SHC case managers offer many
services to its residents, including AA meetings, NA meetings,
Dual Recovery meetings, Relapse Prevention, and Wellness
Recovery Action Planning, along with a Walking Club and
Healthy Lifestyle Group. Central Piedmont Community College
facilitates GED classes, and various volunteer groups provide
meals, game activities and monthly birthday parties for the residents.
SHC works with agencies that provide mental health and recovery support, such as Monarch, Carolinas Health Care, Novant Health Care, CMC Behavioral Health, Anuvia Prevention & Recovery Center, McLeod Center, Carolinas Care Partnership and Veteran's Services. These agencies provide services to residents in partnership with SHC to help with
goal attainment and stability.
SHC also partners with Goodwill Industries and Vocational Rehabilitation for employment training and
Friendship Trays to provide meals to
residents who are not able to make
their own.
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IMPACT REPORT: Supportive Housing Communities

SHC is also a partner in Housing First Charlotte-Mecklenburg, whose mission is to mobilize the Charlotte-Mecklenburg community to place all of the men and women who meet
the definition of "chronically homeless" in permanent supportive housing by the end of
2017.

How Do We Collaborate With Other Organizations?
CFSC hosts numerous collaborative efforts. We are
dedicated to assisting nonprofit groups that serve children and families to engage the community. With nine
meeting spaces for a total of 8,644 square feet that, we
can accommodate up to 100 attendees in Uptown Charlotte.

CFSC hosts numerous community groups throughout the year:


Baby Bundles



Bethlehem Center



Carolinas Healthcare System



Institute for Social Capital



Mecklenburg County Child Fatality
Team



Junior League



Levine Children’s Hospital



MeckCares



NovantHealth



OneMECK Affordable Housing



Providence Day



Race Matters for Juvenile Justice



Read Charlotte



SHARE Charlotte



United Way



The Children’s Alliance



City of Charlotte



CMPD



Davidson College



Elevation Church



Family Forum



Foundation Recovery Network



Guardian ad Litem Foundation



Housing Advisory Board of
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
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For more information,
contact Children & Family Services Center:
601 E. 5th Street, Suite 450
Charlotte, NC 28202
(704) 943-9409
INFO@CHILDRENFAMILY.ORG
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